




































ENVIRONMENT

Overstimulation

Emotional Issues

DEVELOPMENT

 Intellectual Impairment

Uneven Skills Development

Learning Disabilities

BEHAVIOUR

Hyperactivity

Need for
Structure/Boundaries

FAS
FAE

ARND

SOCIAL

Delays in social
skill development



Third Order Functioning
(Cognition)

* Intention
* Sustained attention
* Goal directed behaviour
* Memory
* Self Monitoring
* Able to understand and

respond to social cues

Second Order
Functioning

* Organized outputs
* Selective attention
* Able to organize taste,

texture, temperature
* Can plan motor

functions
* Vocalizations

First Order Functioning
(Limbic System)

* Automatic functions:
- temperature
- heart and respiration
- sleep / wake cycles
- eating / elimination

* Monitoring for Survival
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O.N.E.S.T.E.P.  ~ Redesigning Environments for Students with FAS/FAE

SuperSuperSuperSuperSupervisionvisionvisionvisionvision

Supervise students to
prevent students from

placing others or
themselves in harmful

situations.

StrStrStrStrStructuructuructuructuructureeeee

Create a structured
environment for a

student that includes
clear and simple choices

within a clear and
predictable routine.

Step by StepStep by StepStep by StepStep by StepStep by Step

Break down tasks into
short steps, and teach

each step using
demonstration, repetition

and positive
reinforcement.

SimplicitySimplicitySimplicitySimplicitySimplicity

Offer simple suggestions
and directions and state
them briefly. Avoid overly

ornate or complex
sentence structure.

SituaSituaSituaSituaSituationtiontiontiontion

Teach skills in the
situation they are to be
used. Some students

may not be able to
transpose a skill from the

classroom to home
without reinforcement

and repetition at home.

Teaching the Three R’s
with the Five S’s:

Overall, there are five
principle areas of
concern to remember
when interacting with
students affected by
ARND.

TTTTTeaceaceaceaceaching the hing the hing the hing the hing the TTTTThrhrhrhrhree R’ee R’ee R’ee R’ee R’s with the Fis with the Fis with the Fis with the Fis with the Fivvvvve S’e S’e S’e S’e S’sssss
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4 5
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MY ORGANS

PASTE IN
BODY BOOK

CUT THIS PART OFF THE FRONT PAGE TO MATCH THE EXERCISE PAGES
AFTER THE SYMBOLS HAVE BEEN CUT FROM THE EXERCISE PAGES.
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YYour our BRAIN is the is the
most impormost important ortant orgganan
in yin your bodour bodyy..

YYour brour brain contrain controls theols the
wwaay yy you think,ou think, talk, talk,
learlearn and fn and feel.eel.  TThehe
brbrain helps yain helps you saou sayy
“YES” and “NO”

YYour Brour Brain is a ain is a SWITCH
thathat turt turns on yns on yourour
hearheart,t, lungs lungs,, and y and yourour
other bodother body ory orggansans..

THE BRAIN
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YYour brour brain tells yain tells yourour
bodbody to y to RUN,, w walk andalk and
momovvee..

YYour Brour Brain is theain is the
ffastest astest COMPUTER in in
the wthe whole whole wororld.ld.

YYour brour brain is likain is like ae a
bright light bulb.bright light bulb.
Alcohol and drAlcohol and drugsugs
makmake the e the LIGHT BULB
in yin your head gour head go daro dark.k.

THE BRAIN
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THE HEART

YYour our HEART is theis the
pump thapump that pushes yt pushes yourour
bbbblood arlood arlood arlood around the bodound the bodound the bodound the bodyyyy....

YYour hearour heart pumpingt pumping
makmakes a sound likes a sound like ae a
DRUM beabeatingting..  WWe calle call
this sound ythis sound your hearour heartt
beabeat.t.

YYour hearour heart beat beats fts fasteraster
wwhen yhen you ou RUN FASTER
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YYour Hearour Heart does nott does not
pump vpump verery hary hard or fd or fastast
wwhen yhen you arou are le lyingying
dodown or wwn or waatctching hing TV..

WWhen people use snifhen people use snifff,,
ALCOHOL or dr or drugsugs,,
their heartheir heart beat beat ist is
sometimes slosometimes sloww,, and and
sometimes fsometimes fast.ast.

IfIf  the alcohol, the alcohol, dr drugs orugs or
snifsnifff  c changhange the heare the heartt
beabeat a lot,t a lot, the hear the heartt
might stop or might stop or BREAK
dodown.wn.

THE HEART
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THE LUNGS
YYou haou havve 2 e 2 LUNGS..
YYour lungs brour lungs breaeathe inthe in
ggood air and bood air and blolow outw out
bad airbad air..

IfIf  y you bou blolow air into aw air into a
BALLOON,, it g it gets bigets bigggerer..
WWhen yhen you brou breaeathe airthe air
into yinto your lungsour lungs,, the they gy getet
bigbiggger tooer too..

WWhen yhen you let air out ofou let air out of  a a
balloon,balloon, it g it gets smallerets smaller..
WWhen yhen you brou breaeathe out,the out,
yyour lungs gour lungs get smalleret smaller
just likjust like thee the balloon. balloon.
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THE LUNGS
YYour lungs haour lungs havve millionse millions
ofof  tin tiny air by air bububbblesles
inside them likinside them like thee the
little air blittle air bububbbles inles in
BBUBBLE UBBLE WRAPWRAP..

Smoking drSmoking drugs andugs and
cigcigararettes makettes make the aire the air
bbububbbles cles clolog up withg up with
ash and tar and ash and tar and YYOUROUR
LLUNGS UNGS TURN BLATURN BLACKCK..

Smoking drSmoking drugsugs,,
cigcigararettes and snifettes and snifff
will damawill damagge ye yourour
lungslungs,, and mak and make ye youou
COUGHCOUGH..
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THE STOMACH

FFood,ood, drinks drinks,,
medicines andmedicines and
ananything yything you sou swwalloalloww
ggo fro from yom your our MOUTH
into yinto your stomacour stomach.h.

YYour our STOMACH
dissolvdissolves anes anything yything youou
sswwalloalloww,, so tha so that it cant it can
be used bbe used by the body the bodyy..

ALCOHOL,, dr drugs andugs and
other dangother dangererousous
cchemicals can harhemicals can harmm
yyour stomacour stomach.h.
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THE LIVER

YYour our LIVER is a laris a larggee
ororggan in the bodan in the bodyy..

YYour liour livver cer changhanges fes foodood
so it can be used by theso it can be used by the
bodbody just liky just like we we e COOK
FOOD to mak to make fe foodood
easier to eaeasier to eat.t.

YYour liour livver wer wororks vks vereryy
harhard to d to CLEAN alcohol, alcohol,
drdrugs and snifugs and snifff  fr fromom
yyour bodour bodyy..
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THE KIDNEYS
YYou haou havve twe twoo
KIDNEYS.  YYour kidneour kidneysys
makmake peee pee..  AnotherAnother
name fname for pee is urineor pee is urine..

YYour kidneour kidneys arys are like like ae a
COFFEE FILTER..  TTheheyy
ffilter harilter harmful things frmful things fromom
yyour bodour body and let gy and let goodood
things pass thrthings pass through.ough.

WWhen people drink ahen people drink a
lot,lot, the kidne the kidneys makys makee
mormore pee and thee pee and the
people go to thepeople go to the
TOILET a lot to peea lot to pee..
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